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BINA’s
Rosh Chodesh Team Breakout!!
We started our year “write” with Rosh Chodesh! This year the

theme of Rosh Chodesh is -Do It “Write”, connecting to the
Hebrew year of tav shin ayin tes since ayin tes spells the
Hebrew word “ait” which means pen in English! Each month’s
theme will be a different writing utensil with delicious food and
an exciting activity to go with it.

Rabbi Adlerstein gave an inspirational talk to our
school while in Norfolk as the Scholar in Residence.

bAck!
Rosh Chodesh Tishrei
Celebration

Rabbi Censor
enlightened our
students for our Yom
Kippur Yom Iyun.

Because these months are the time for teshuva, the theme for this
month’s Rosh Chodesh activity was eraser, to symbolize erasing
our mistakes. The room was fully decorated in pink! We had an
amazing waffle lunch, complete with ice cream, fresh fruit,
whipped cream and then we created our very own framed dry
“erase” boards. This was the “write” start to an amazing first
month in BINA :)

Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan was celebrated with a picnic
lunch, and a game of Water vs. Paint! It was an
amazing way to start the new month.

Chesed Ayin Tess really is “Stepping it Up!” this year. Chesed heads, Yehudis
and Pesha broke out their program in a flurry of dancing, refreshments, and fun!
The new program will encourage teamwork as the girls work toward personal
and school wide goals.
Mishmeres this year started with a bang as Simi Wilson
and Shifra Chana Harpaz announced the theme as
"What's in store with your words?" along with
'SHOPping carefully', the acronym standing for:
'Careful how you Speak, what you Hear, and when you
Open your mouth, don't Put someone down.' The
breakout consisted of the theme song and dance, and
the girls enjoyed the delicious snacks, the entertaining
"guess the logo" game, and the specially designed
Mishmeres bag for all to enjoy!
For the month of Cheshvan, Simi and Shifra Chana
announced the monthly store which is 'Tuesday
Morning'. Indeed, if the girls learn a halacha of Loshon
Hora every day, they are eligible to get a special treat
every Tuesday morning! Both Bina girls and staff
greatly appreciated the breakfast-themed
refreshments, along with an amusing relay race/
scavenger hunt.

Mazel Tov! Our girls have
reached their 1st goal! They
received a fanny pack and
sneaker key chain at a hot dog
lunch to celebrate. The next
goal is a combined 100 hours!!
Go Chesed Girls!

A Message From Our MenahelesMrs. Aviva Harpaz

BINA
is a constituent
agency of the
UJFT.

When Eliezer went to Charan to search for a wife for his master’s son, Yitzchok, he devised a test to
determine if a potential young lady would be suitable to marry Yitzchok. The girl who would give
him water to drink, and also volunteer to water the camels would be worthy to marry Avrohom’s son.
When Rivka came to draw water, Eliezer saw that the water in the well miraculously rose up to her.
The Brisker Rav notes that Eliezer still proceeded with the test he had planned. He explains that the
true character of a person cannot be determined by miracles or signs, but it’s one’s actions alone that
can testify to who a person truly is. Rivka’s generosity and Chesed demonstrated her piety. At BINA,
a strong emphasis is placed on Chesed and character development. We strive to impart to each
student a desire to emulate Rivka Imeinu, putting the needs of others before her own.

November 12-

BINA Yeseira
November 20-

Bake Sale & Gift Fair
@ Dominion Tower

Auto Bell Car Wash Gift Certificates
are available for purchase at BINA.
Support BINA while Auto Bell

November 21 (noon)- November 25

gets your car clean!!

Thanksgiving Break

Contact Amy Lefcoe or Andie Pollock.

November 26-

Parent/Teacher Conferences
December 7 through 10-

Chanukah Break
December 22 through January 2-

Winter Break

MISSION STATEMENT
The BINA experience encourages our students to
develop their love for Hashem, His Torah, and the
Jewish people. In partnership with the parents, BINA
enables each student to actualize her potential in a
supportive and challenging academic environment. A
BINA student is taught to be proud of her heritage,
involved in her community, and prepared for her future.
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Alumni
News

Mazel Tov to
Aviva Greenspon
Engelhart (’10)
on the birth of
Aharon Tzvi

Mazel Tov to
Avigayil Mostofsky
Murkoff (’14 )
on the birth of
Thea Basya

Mazel Tov to
Yehudis Schwartz
Barth (’14)
on the birth of
Shaindel

Mazel Tov to
Elisheva Mostofsky (’15)
on her engagement to
Zelig Schwartz

Mazel Tov to
Leah Mostofsky
Krischer (’13)
on the birth of
Moshe Yisroel

Mazel Tov to
Ayelet Itzhak (’15)
on her engagement to
Eitan Stern

Meet

Mrs. Erin Gregoire
Erin Gregoire grew up in Atlanta, Georgia but moved north to study
English and Secondary Education at Dickinson College in Carlisle,
Pennsylvania. After graduating, Erin spent several years in Baltimore,
Maryland teaching seventh grade English at an
International Baccalaureate® (IB) school. Erin loves living in Norfolk
with her family and is very excited to be a part of the BINA community.

Mrs. Gregoire is currently
on BINA’s faculty teaching
9th & 10th grade math
and 9th & 10th grade
English.

Thanks to a grant from the Tidewater
Jewish Foundation, we have Adobe’s
Creative Cloud installed for a most
effective Graphics Design class.

BINA students were a nice presence at
Super Sunday this year. If they weren’t
in the Marketplace selling hot dogs and
popcorn, you might find them in the “call
room” asking for donations to UJFT or
thanking those that already donated.
Thank you to those who came out to
support those that support us!!
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Holiday
Bake Sale
November 20th
12:00 - 5:30
Dominion Tower Lobby
………………………………………

Cookies, pies, gourmet breads, & more!
All homemade and baked with fresh ingredients.
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GIFT BAZAAR

100% of proceeds go towards supporting local education.
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